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iv. Fast flash means the slot machine i~ in di~abled ·. · 19:45-1.38 

mo.de and:the dropcoinpartmeiltdoor is.open;.-
Slot machine~ and bill changers; authorized 

· locations; :movements 

0 

. . . . . . ·. 

3. White light slow flash with colored light: 
i. Off means that the slot machi~e i~ in tilt mode· 

and the slot machine door is closed; 
. .. 

ii. Slow fla:sli ~eans eith~r: 

. (1) The slot machine. ,is displaying a hand7pa_id .· 
jackpot combination and the slot machine door is_ . 
clqsed; or . · · . . · 

(2) The slot machine· is displaying a· hana-paid . 
jackpot combination while -iil tiit mode and the slot · 
machine dooris closed; <. · · 

iii; Medillll1 fla;h means either: . 

(1) The siot machine is displaying a hand-paid 
jackpot combination and the slot _ machine door is . . . ' . . 
open; or .. 

(2) The slot machine is in tilt mode and the slot 
machine door is open; and . . . 

iv. _ Fast fl~sh means the sl~t machine is in tilt niode 
and -the drop compartment door is open; and 

· ·· 4. White light fast flash ~ith c~lored light: 

. i. Off means . the . slot machine is in. 'administrative 
mode and the slot ~achine door is dosed;· . 

ii. ·. Medium flash ~eans the slot m~chine is in ad-
ministrative.: mode · and the . slot machine door is· open; _ and .• . . . 

. . . ,• 

iii. Fast flash means the slot n;i,achine is in _achnini~- · .. 
. trative mode and· the drop compartment -door i~ open. 

( e) Any combinatirin ,of light states capable; of_ d~splay by . 
a slot machine tower light that is· not ·assigned·. a particular 
slot machine operati_ng condition ,by (d) above may be used· 
by the casino Hcensee · for its Owri internal signals if such 
signals are identified in the casino licensee's approved inter- . 
nal control submission; provided, however; that the casino 
licensee shall be required to conform the light . states -dis~ 
played by its slot machine tower lights with any future 
modifications to (d) above. . · · · · 

(f) The provisions'· of this ,·section shall a:pply to: all- sldt 
· machines submitted for Commission approval: after April 2,. 
2001. Any slot machines approved prior to April 2, 2001 and 
which . do not confoi"ni . to . the above specifications shall ... 
either be modified to comply. with this sectiori or shall be 
removed from the casino floor in accordance with the 
provisions of N.J.A.C 19:46-L21. 

New Rule, R.2000 d.405, effective October 2, 2000. 
See: -32.N.J.R U54(a), 32 N.J:R. 3582(a); · .· . .. 

,r--, Nuended by R.2001 d.78, effective March s,·2001 (operative Septem-
\ ', ber 5, 2001)~ . ._·. . _·_ · · · · 

. )see: 32 N.J·.R. 4381(b), 33 N.J.R. 842(b). 
In (b )2, added new vi, renumbered existing vLas vii. 

( a) Each slot machine that is Ori a casino floor shall be: 

, 1. Pl~ced ~t an authorized location identified . on a · 
· casino floor plan approved by the Commission pursuant 
to N:J.A.C. 19:43:..:7.3 or 7.6; and . 

. · 2.... Identified on the Slot Machine Master , List re- / 
quired byN.JA.C. 19:43-7.4(b). · 

(~) ;N~ • slot machine or 'bill :changer shall be removed 
· from or returned to an authorized slot machine -location in 
the 'casino ._or moved from·._ ~ne· authorized slot.-machine. 
location to another except in accordance with the. require-
ments ofN.J.A.C. 19:43-7A 

· ( c) Once a slot machine or bill changer has been placed 
in the casino, aU movements. of that machine and/or bill 
.changerJrom o? to a focatjon shall be recorded by a slot 
department member in a machine movement log which shall 
include the foliowirig: · · · · 

. ." L The . manufacturer's serial number ahd the asset . 
number of the moved slot machine and/or bill changer; 

• 2. Th~ date• and time· of movem~nt of the slot ma-
chine and/or bill changer; 
· 3. The location from which the slot machine and/Or 

·. bill cha11ger was moved; . 

4. The loyation to which the $lot machine and/or bill . 
changer was m9:ved; and·. · 

· 5. Th~ signatures pf the slot shift·. manager and the · 
· __ ... lead technician. verifying the movement of the slot nia-· ·• 
· · chine and/or bill/ha~ger: 

. .· .- ·. . ... 

(d) Prior to removing a slot machine from the gaining ---
floor: . 

. 1. The machine's slot drop bucket or slot drop box 
shall be removed imd transported to. t~e count room; 

2. All meters shall be read and recorded in .conformity 
_with the procedures set forthin N.JA.C.19:45-1.42; and 

3. Any coins or slot tokens in any of the slot ma-
chine's .hoppers Or in the corresponding hopper storage 

·. area shall be_ removed, transported, and ·counted with the· 
slotdrop bucket or slot drop box; provided/ however, thaL 
a . slot machine may be .. re.moved· from . the casino with 
coins or slot tokens contained therein so long as: .· - .. . . . . . 

. . . i. Removal of the cditis or the slot tokens, or,any 
combination thereof; is precluded by mechanical or 
electrical difficulty; . 

. · .. ii; < The casino licensee records in· a slot machine 
· movement log whether coins or ~lottokens remain in 

. . the slot machine thatis r~moved from the casil).6, anci 
also :records in that log the nature_ of the mechanical or .. 
electrical di:f:fic:ulty, the (lat~ 'iind time· t_hat _the coins or 
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slot tokens are removed from the slot machine and 
transported to the count room, the date and time that 
the slot machine is removed from the casino, and the 
date and time that the slot machine is opened; and 

iii. The removal and transportation to the count 
room of the coins or slot tokens is completed immedi-
ately after the slot machine is opened; and 

4. Any prize tokens in a payout-only hopper, in a 
reserve hopper or in a corresponding hopper storage area 
shall be removed, transported and counted in accordance 
with procedures and internal controls submitted to and 
approved by the Commission pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
19:45-1.3. 

( e) Prior to removing a bill changer from the gaming 
floor, the slot cash storage box shall be removed and 
transported to the count room and all meters except the 
cash box meter shall be read and recorded in conformity 
with the procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 19:45'.""" 1.42. A bill 
changer may be removed from the casino with currency or 
coupons contained therein-when removal _of the slot cash 
storage box is precluded by mechanical or electrical difficul-
ty. If currency or coupons remain in a bill changer when it 
is removed from the casino, this fact and the date and time 
that the slot cash storage box or, if necessary, currency or 
coupons are removed from the bill changer and transported 
to the count room shall be recorded in the machine move-
ment log. 

Experimental 90--day implementation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-69(e), 
(P.L. 1987 c.354), 5:12-70(f) and 5:12-l00(e), effective April 11, 1988 
( expires July 10, 1988). 

See: 20 N.J.R. 769(a). 
Amended by: R.1988 d.387, effective August 15, 1988. 
See: 20 N.J.R. 765(a), 20 N.J.R. 769(a), 20 N.J.R. 2090(a). 

Added location and movements of slot machines. 
Amended by R.1991 d.230, effective May 61 1991. 
See: 22 N.J.R. 3325(a), 23 N.J.R. 1461(a). 

In (a)l: added N.J.A.C. reference for location number; in (c)l: 
added "asset" to define number. ,. 
Amended by R.1992 d.121, effective March 16, 1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 2920(a), 24 N.J.R. 974(a). 

Rule text amended to eliminate requirement the Commission Inspec-
tor sign the machine moyement log approving movement of individual 
slot machines and/or bill changers. Deleted (c)5, recodifying existing 6 
as new (c)5, with text changes. 
Amended by R.1992 d.360, effective September 21, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 2137(a), 24 N.J.R. 3336(a). 

Hopper storage area provisions added. 
Administrative Correction to ( c )4. 
See: 25 N.J.R. April 5, 1993. 
Amended by R.1993 d.319, effective July 6, 1993 (operative October 15, 

1993). 
See: 25 N.J.R. 1503(b), 25 N.J.R. 2908(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.69, effective February 7, 1994. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 4471(a), 26 N.J.R. 829(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.504, effective October 3, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 2872(a), 26 N.J.R. 3253(a), 26 N.J.R. 4089(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.122, effective March 4, 1996. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 1775(a), 28 N.J.R. 1399(a). 
Amended by R.2002 d.60, effective March 4, 2002. 
See: 33 N.J.R. 2402(b), 34 N.J.R. 1020(b). 

In (d)4, inserted ", in a reserve hopper" preceding "or in a corre-
sponding hopper". 

OTHER AGENCIES 

19:45-1.39 Progressive slot machine jackpots 
(a) This section shall apply to any slot machine jackpot 

that may increase in value as the machine is played ( a 
"progressive jackpot"). 

(b) Each slot machine that includes a slot machine game 
that offers a progressive jackpot which increases in value 
based upon handle and is adjusted and displayed by a device 
other than the approved program that controls the opera-
tion of the slot machine game shall have the following 
features: · · 

1. For each progressive jackpot offered by the slot 
machine game, a mechanical, electrical or electronic de-
vice, to be known as a "progressive meter," visible from 
the front of the machine which increases in value based 
upon handle, and which advises the player of the amount 
which can be won if the progressive jackpot combination 
appears; 

2. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device, to be 
known as a "progressive jackpot meter" that continuously 
and automatically records the number of times a progres-
sive jackpot is hit; 

i. If a slot machine game offers more than one 
progressive jackpot, it shall have a separate progressive 
jackpot meter for each progressive jackpot and a "cu-
mulative progressive jackpot meter" that continuously 
and automatically records the total number of times 
that progressive jackpots are hit; 

ii. All meters required by (b )2 and (b )2i above shall 
be capable of being read without· opening the slot 
machine; 

3. A separate key and key switch to reset the "pro-
gressive meter(s)" or such other separate reset mecha-
nism as may be approved by the Commission; 

4. A separate key locking the compartment housing 
the progressive meter(s) or other means by which to 
preclude any unauthorized alterations to the progressive 
meters; and 

5. Dual key control by the Commission and the casino 
licensee, or such other key controls as the Commission 
may approve, of the compartment housing the micropro-
cessor or other control unit that controls the progressive 
meter(s), which compartment shall be in a location ap-
proved by the Commission. 

(c) Unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, each 
slot machine that is connected to -a common progressive 
meter ("common display unit") for the purpose of offering 
the same progressive jackpot on two or more slot machines 
( a "linked slot machine") shall: 

1. Be of the same denomination and have the same 
probability of hitting the combination that will award the 
progressive jackpot as every other linked slot machine 
connected to such common display unit. 

Supp. 10-7-02 45-76.8 
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, 2. Require that the same amount of handle be invest-
ed to entitle the player to a chance at winning the 
progressive jackpot and that each increase in handle 
increment the meter(s) by the same rate of progression as 
every other linked slot machine connected to such com-
mon display unit; and 

3. Have its microprocessor or other control unit that 
controls the common display unit housed in a location 
approved by the Commission that would allow dual key 
control by the Commission and the casino licensee, or 
with · such other key controls as the Colllllission may 
approve. 

( d) Every casino seeking to utilize a linked slot machine 
shall submit to the Commission for approval the locadon 
and manner of installing the common display unit. 

( e) No slot machine that includes a slot machine game 
that offers a progressive jackpot shall be placed on the 
casino floor until the casino licensee has submitted to the 
Commission and the Commission has approved the follow-
ing: 

1. The initial and reset amounts at which the "pro-
gressive meter( s )" will be set; 

2. The proposed system for controlling the keys and 
access codes to these machines; 

3. The proposed rate of progression· for each progres-
sive jackpot;. and 

4. The. calculated probability of. hitting the combina-
.. tion that shall award each progressive jackpot, which 

probability shall not exceed 50 million to one. For exam-
ple, a probability of 45 million to one would be permitted, 
but a probability of 55 million to one would not be 
permitted. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph 
shall not apply to a jackpot with a probability that may 
exceed 50 million to one during the game cycle due solely 
to the intervening occurrence of free play awards between 
the activation of a play and the award of the jackpot. 

(f) No progressive meter(s) shall be turned back to a 
-lesser amount unless: 

1. The amount indicated has been actually paid to a 
winning patron; 

2. The progressive jackpot amount won by the patron 
has been recorded in accordance with an approved system 
of internal controls; · 

3. The progressive jackpot has, wit_h prior Commission 
approval, been transferred • to another progressive slot 
machine or slot system in accordance with (n) below; or 

4. The change is necessitated by a slot machine or 
meter( s) malfunction, in which case: 

i. For progressive jackpots governed by (b) above, 
an explanation shall be entered on the Progressive Slot 

19:45-1.39 

Summary required in (k) below and the Commission 
inspector shall preapprove the resetting in writing; or 

ii. For progressive jackpots governed by (a) below, 
an explanation shall be entered on the Machine Entry 
Authorization Log pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.360) 
unless the slot machine a~tomatically addresses the 
malfunction in a manner approved by the Commission. 

(g) Once an amount appears on a progressive meter( s ), 
the probability of hitting the combination that will award the 
progressive jackpot may not be decreased unless the pro-
gressive jackpot has been won by a patron or the progressive 
jackpot has been transferred to another progressive machine 
or slot system in accordance with (n) below. 

(h) If the "progressive meter(s)" progresses without a 
payout until the meter( s) return to zero because of digital 
limitations on the meter(s), some means must be utilized to 
clearly advise the patrons of the value of the undisplayed 
digit. 

(i) Except as otherwise provided in (n) below, a casino 
licensee may limit or terminate a progressive jackpot only in 
accordance with the following procedures. 

1. A casino licensee may, prior to the time that a 
particular amount is registered on the progressive meter, 
establish a payout limit for the progressive jackpot that is 
equal to or greater than that particular amount, by pro-
viding notice of the . payout limit in accordance with 
N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.37(a)4 . 

2. After a progressive jackpot is won, a casino licensee 
may stop offering the progressive jackpot if: · 

i. Notice to that effect was provided in the manner 
set forth in N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.37(a)4 prior to the jackpot 
being won; and 

ii. Any slot machine that offered . the progressive 
jackpot being terminated is shut down or rendered 
unplayable as soon as possible after the jackpot is won; 
provided, however, that if the slot machine or machines 
in question are not shut down or rendered unplayable 
within 24 hours after the progressive jackpot is won, the 
notice required by (i)2i above shall be considered void 
and the progressive jackpot on that slot machine shall 
continue to be offered until, won and terminated or 
transferred in accordance with this section. 

3. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prohibit 
the immediate and permanent reinoval by a casino licen-
see of one or more linked slot machines from the casino 
floor, provided that: 

i. At least one linked slot machine offering the 
same progressive jackpot remains on its casino floor, if 
the progressive jackpot is offered in more than one 
casino, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.39A; and 

45-76.9 Supp. 10-7-02 
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ii. At least two linked slot machines offering the 
same progressive jackpot remain on its casino floor, if 
the progressive jackpot is only offered in that casino. 

(i) Notwithstanding (c)l above, the probability of hitting 
· the combination that-will award a progressive jackpot of-
fered on linked slot niachines may vary among such· ma~ 

· chines when necessary to enable a casino licensee .to insti-
tute a change in the probability which is otherwise permitted 
by this section, if the change if completed expeditiously in 
accordance with procedures that have been filed with and 
approved by the Commission. 

(k) The amount indicated on the "progressive meter(s)" 
and "in ~eter;' .ori each slot machine governed by (b) above. 
shall be :recorded on a Progressh'e Slot Summary, at a 
minimum, at least once every seven calendar days and each · 

· summary shall be signed by the preparer. If not prepared by. 
the casino accounting department, the Progressive Slot Sum-
mary shall be forwarded to casino accounting by the end of 
the gaining day on which it is prepared. A representative of 

· the casino accounting department shall be responsible for · 
calculating the correct amount that should appear on the 
progressive meter(s). If an adjustnient to the progressive 
meter(s) is necessary, the adjustment shall be made by a 
member of the slot department as follows: 

1. Supporting documentation shall be maintained to 
explain any addition or reduction in the registered 
amount on the progressive meter(s), which documentation 
shall include, at a. minimum, the date, asset number of the 
slot machine; the amount of the adjustment and the 
signature of the slot department member making the 
adjustment; and 

2. The adjustment shall be effectuated· within 48 hours 
of the meter reading. 

(l ) Except as otherwise authorized by this section, a slot 
. machine offering a progressive jackpot that is removed from 

the casino floor shall be returned to · or replaced on the 
casino floor within five gaming days. The amount on the 
progressive meter(s) on the returned or replacement ma-

. chine shall not be less than the a11J.ount on the progressive · 
meter( s) at the time of removal. If the slot machine is not 
returned or replaced, then the progressive tneter(s) amount 
at the time of removal shall, within five days of the slot 
machine's removal, be added to a. slot machine approved by 
the Commission which machine offers the sa:me or a greater 
probability of winning the progressive jackpot, and accepts a 
denomination of coin or slot token the same or less than the 
denomination accepted by the slot machine which was re-
moved. This subsection shall not apply to the temporary 
removal by a casino licensee, for a period not to exceed 30 
days, of all linked slot machines that are part of a particular 
multi-casino progressive slot system, provided that t.he pro-
gressive jackpots offered by the temporarily removed slot 
machines remain available on slot machines thatare part of 

· the same multi-casino progressive slot system in another 
casino. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

(m) Slot machines that offer progressive jackpots may 
have payout-only hoppers from which prize tokens may be 
paid as jackpots; provided, however, that prize tokens shall i 

', 
not be · availabl~ as a payo~t on · a winning· prog~essive. ~--
jackpot combination. 

(n) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a 
casino licensee may, with prior written approval from the 
Commission, transfer a progressive jackpot amount, in its 
entirety, to the progressive meter for a similar progressive 
slot machine or slot system with the same or greater proba-
bility of winning and the same or lower denomination. 

(a) Each slot machine that offers a progressive jackpot 
which increases in value based upon either handle contribu-
tions adjusted and displayed by the approved program that 
controls the slot machine or events dictated by the approved 
program, shall conform with the following requirements: 

1. The slot machine. shalt include a meter or display, 
visible from the front of the siot machine, that advises the 
player of the amount which can be won· if the progressive 
jackpot combination appears; 

2. The approved . program for the slot machine shall 
limit the progressive jackpot to an amount which is less 
than $1,200; and 

3. The progressive jackpot shall be totally and auto-
matically paid by the slot machine. 

(p) Any progressive jackpot governed by (a) above shall 
not be subject to the provisions of (l) or (n) above. 

Amended by R.1981 d.437, effective November 16, 1981. 
See: 13 N.J.R 534(b), 13 N.J.R. 848(b). 

Section substantially amended. 
Amended by R.1983 d.300, effective August 1, 1983. 
See: 14 N.J.R. 1053(a), 15 N.J.R. 1259(a). 

In (f), added requirement that jackpot amount has been recorded 
with a system of internal controls . 
Notice of Receipt of petition for rulemaking: Progressive ·skit ma-

chines. 
See: 22 N.J.R. 3638(c). 
Administrative Correction. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 714(b) . 
Amended by R.1991 d.230, effective May 6, 1991. 
See: 22 N.J.R. 3325(a), 23 N.J.R~ 1461(a). 

In (j): added "asset" to define number. 
Amended by R.1992 d.58, effective February 3, 1992. 

. See: 23 N.J.R. 1306(a), 24 N.J.R. 487(a). 1. 

Allows casinos to establish· time limit of not less than 30 days for 
offering of a p~ogressive jackpot. 
Administrative Correctionto (f)4. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 649(b). 
Amended by R.1992 d.110, effective March 2, 1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 3243(a), 24 N.J.R. 858(c). 

In (k) and (l ): added "gaming" to describe day. 
Amended by R.1994 d.504, effective October 3, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 2872(a), 26 N.J.R. 3253(a); 26 N.J.R. 4089(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.440, effective September 16, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 2537(a), 28 N.J.R. 4241(b). 
Amended by R.1996 d.486, effective October 21, 1996. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 4992(a), 28 N;J.R. 4601(a). 
Amended by R.1998 d.20, effective January 5, 1998. 
See: 29 N.J.R. 326(a); 30 N.J.R. 120(a). 

Added (e)4 and (n). 

Supp. 10-7c02 45-76.10., 
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_ Amended by R.1999 d.281, effective August 16, 1999. 
See: 31 N.J.R. 1171(a), 31 N.J.R. 2372(a). 

In (i) and (l), substituted references to the casino floor for references 
to the gaming floor; in (i), added an exception at the beginning and 
added the last sentence; in (l), added the last sentence; and in (n), 
rewrote the last sentence. 
Amended by R.2000 d.334, effective August 21, 2000. 
See: 31 N.J.R. 2525(a), 32 N.J.R. 3075(a). 

Rewrote section. 
Petition for Rulemaking. 
See: 33 N.J.R. 3379(b), 33 N.J.R. 3775(b). 
Amended by R.2001 d.451, effective December 3, 2001. 
See: 33 N.J.R. 772(a), 33 N.J.R. 4151(b). 

Rewrote (b), (e) and (n). 
AmendeQ by R.2002 d.246, effective August 5, 2002. 
See: 33 N.J.R. 2955(b), 34 N.J.R. 280l(a). 

Rewrote (i); in (n), inserted "or remove" preceding "the amount" 
and deleted ", remove the slot machine. that offers the progressive 
jackpot from the casino floor" following "progressive meter" in the first" 
sentence, and inserted "the progressive meter for one or more" follows 
ing -"in its entirety, to" and deleted "probability" preceding "or reason-
ably'' in the.second sentence. 
Amended. by. R.2002 d.284, effective September 3, _2002 (operative 

October 18, 2002)'. 
See: 33 N.J.R. 3879(a), 34 N.J.R. 3130(a): 

Rewrote the section. 

19:45-1.39A Linked slot machines interconnected in more 
than one casino 

(a) Two or more c~sino licensees may, with the prior 
approval of the Commission, operate linked slot machines 
that are interconnected in the participating casi.p.os ( a "mul-
ti-casino progressive slot system"). 

(b) Any multi-casino progressive slot system approved by 
the Commission shall be operated in accordance with all 
relevant requirements of the Act and the Commission's 
regulations governing casino licensees and the conduct of 
gaming. Any casino licensee seeking approval to participate 
in a multi-casino progressive slot system shall submit for 
Commission approval a system of accounting and internal 
controls specifying the manner in which participating casino 
licensees will satisfy the requirements of the Act and the 
Commission's regulations· concerning the operation of slot 
machines. 

( c) A casino licensee may, with the prior approval of the 
Commission, designate one or more casino key employees 
to represent the interests of the casino licensee in the 
operation and· control of a multi-casino progressive slot 
system. Any designated representative shall only be permit-
ted to exercise the duties and responsibilities he or . she is 
authorized to perform for the· casino licensee pursu~t to 

19:45-1.39B, 

· N.J.A.C.19:45-1.11; provided, however, a designated repre-
sentative may also communicate information and directions 
concerning the · operation and control of the system to or 
from other employees of the casino licensee who -are autho-
rized to exercise resp0nsibility for such matters. 

19:45-l.39A: Experimental 90-<lay implementation of new rule, pur-
suant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-69(e), 5:12...:1o(f), (l) and (m), effective March 
23, 1990 (expires June 21, 1990). 

See: 22 N.J.R. 841(a). 
New Rule, R.1990 d.238, effective May 7, 1990. 
See: 22 N.J.R. 624(a), 22 N.J.R. 1381(a). 
Amended by R.2000 d.334; effective August 21, 2000. 
See: 31 N.J.R. 2525(a), 32 N.J.R. 3075(a). 

Rewrote (a). 

19:45-1.39B Table game progressive payout wagers 
(a) This section shall apply to any table game with a 

progressive payout wager approved by the Commission. If 
a casino licensee offers a table game with - a progressive 
payout wager, it may be offered individually at each gaming 
table or the casino Jicensee may connect the progressive 
wager among two or rriore tables so that the progressive 
amount increments for all wagers at these two or more 
tables. 

(b) Except as provided in this subsection, each table 
which offers a progressive payout wager shall have the 
following features: 

1. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device to be 
known as an "in-meter" that continuously and automati-
cally counts the number -- of gaming chips wagered by 
patrons on the progressive payout; 

2. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device to be 
known as a "progressive meter," visible from the front of 
the gamins table, which increments at a set rate of 
progression when gaming chips are wagered and accepted 
for the progressive payout and which prominently displays 
the amount which can be won if the outcome which 
awards the entire progressive payout is achieved; provid-
ed, however, that more than one gaming table may be 
connected to a common progressive display unit if: 

i. A casino licensee elects to connect two or more 
tables to the same progressive payout wager pursuant to 
( d) below; and · 

ii. The display unit is visible to every player at each 
of the corinected tables; · 
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3. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device to be 
\ known as a "progressive payout meter" that continuously 

l .... • and automatically records the number of times each 
progressive payout wager is won; 

4. A separate key and key switch to reset or alter the · 
amount on the "progressive meter" or such other separate 
mechanism as may be approved by the Commission; 

5. A separate key locking the compartment housing 
the component which acknowledges the· acceptance of the 
progressive payout wager and initiates an increase in the 
progressive meter or some other means by which to 
preclude any unauthorized or unintentional alterations to 
the progressive meter; 

6. Dual key control by the Commission and the casino 
licensee of the location in which the computer that con-
trols ,the progressive payout wager system and any related 
component specified by the Commission is housed, which 
location shall be approved by the Commission; and 

7. Storage of and access to any disks specified by the 
Commission for the computer that controls the progress 
sive payout wager system shall be in accordance with 
procedures approved by the Commission. 

( c) A casino licensee may use a percentage of each 
progressive payout wager that is accepted at a table to fund 
a portion of the reset amount for the progressive meter. If 
a reset fund is established by a ·casino licensee pursuant to 
this subsection, each table shall have ihe following features 
in addition to those specified in (b) above: 

1. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device to be 
known as a "reset meter" which increments at a set rate 
of progression when gaming chips are wager~d . and ac-
cepted for the progressive payout and which records the 
amount which shall be transferred to the progressive 
meter, inclusive of any reset amount funded by the casino 
licensee, when the entire amount on the progressive 
meter is won by a player; 

2. A separate key and key switch to reset or alter the 
amount on the reset meter or such other separate mecha-
nism as may be approved by the Commission; and 

3. A separate key locking the compartment housing 
the component which operates the reset meter or some 
other mechanism which precludes any unauthorized or 
unintentional alterations to the reset meter. 

( d) If a casino licensee elects to connect two or more 
tables for a progressive payout wager, the following shall be 
required: 

1. The same denomination gaming chip shall be wa-
gered at all gaming tables connected; 

2. The same number of gaming chips shall be wagered 
to entitle a player to a chance at winning the progressive 
payout wager, and each gaming chip shall increment the 

19:45-1.39B. 

meter by the same rate of progression at all tables 
connected; 

3. The same progressive payouts shall be offered and 
the probability of hitting those payouts be the same at the 
connected tables; and 

4. A device which shall either automatically or manu-
ally lockout all progressive meters if a patron has won a 
progressive payout wager. 

( e) No table .game with a progressive payout wager shall 
be placed in a casino or casino simulcasting facility until the 
casino licensee has submitted and obtained Commission 
approval of the following: 

1. The authorized game and outcome which will 
award the progressive payout wager; 

2. The initial and reset amounts at which the progres-
sive meter will be set; 

3. The proposed rate of progression for each progres-
sive meter and reset meter, if applicable, and the proce-
dure by which any change to the rate of progression will 
be made, which shall include, at a minimum, prior notice 
to, and approval by, the Commission; 

4. The procedures governing the reset switch or mech-
anism referenced in (b) and, if applicable, ( c) above which 
shall, at a minimum, preclude the dealer from resetting or 
altering the amount on the progressive or reset meter; 

5. The . procedures for operating all the equipment 
associated with the table games progressive wager includ-
ing the lockout feature referenced in ( d) above; 

6. The installation of the computer system that con-
trols the progressive payout wager system, which installa-
tion shall occur only after advance written notice of at 
least three business days to the MIS department of the 
casino licensee and to designated representatives of the 
Commission and Division, and which notice shall: 

i. Be provided by an authorized representative of 
the casino games department of the casino licensee or 
manufacturer or servicing vendor other than the person 
who will perform the actual installation; and 

ii. Include, at a minimum, the following: 
(1) A list of each computer program (software or 

firmware) to be installed including the version num-
ber and version date, if applicable, and the date. each 
program was approved by the Commission pursuant 
to NJ.AC. 19:46-1.20; 

(2) The date of and estimated time needed to 
complete the installation; and 

(3) The name of the person authorized to perform 
the installation. 

7. The procedures for assigning access to the comput- · 
er installed pursuant to ( e )6 above and completing or 
modifying the progressive payout wager system set up, as 
applicable; 
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8 .. ·. The procedures utilized by com~uter'4tat c6n~·' . 
· trols tile progressive payout wager system . to Jirovide 
·, cmnpiete._and prompt recovery of all.system,jnformatioh 

in the. everit of any malfunction, which data recovery 

' . (i) The ;~mourit indicated on.' the "progressive.•• p~yout . 
meter," "progressive meter," "in-m:ett';r" arid:, if applicable, 

't:apability shall, unless otherwise det:ermim;d J,ythe Corri-· .. 
· ., . mis~ion, include.: · · · 
' . . . L The tecording . of ~L s~t~m information 'as it 

. "reset meter" on each ·gamiI).g table offering a progressive 
·. payout wager ·shal,l be recorded on a Table' Game Pi'ogres-
. ;sive Summary; !lt a minimum, at least· once ,eyery ~even 

. • · occurs arid in a reduridarit ·mamier• as approve<;! by the . , · 

. ·. Commission; and : . . . . . . . . . . 

cal¢ndar days a9d eacl;i- summiµy shall be signed by the> 
prep!lrer: . If not prepared by the casino accounting depart-
ment, . the Table· Gai:ne Progressive Sunimary shall be . for0 

warded to casm,o: accou:nting by the end of the gaming day 
ii. The immediate notification ofthe:casino licensee 

. of any malfuncti~rt ,in a nHumer approved by the C~ni-
· miSsion and consistent with the provisions of (a)below; 
and . . 

9; .. Such 6ther procedures or f~atur~s that D;lay be 
. requireq by the Commission· as a . result of ·the operation 
· oftlie specific; 'table game progressive wager.' . ·. 

, ( f} No progressive m~ter.' shall be turned back to a lcisser · 
am.01.intunless: · ·· · 

L . The: amount has been actually paid to a winning. · 
patron; . . . · ... . · · 
. i The progressive payoµt amoun~ woti by the.patr011 
has been recorded in accordance with an approved system: · 

:,ofinte_ma1 controls; . ... . 

... ·. . :· 3,.. The time' limit· for the progressive. payout estab-
lished· pursuan,t to (g) below has expired;. or. 

\ 4. The change is necessitat~d b~ an equipment or 
. meter majfunct,on:, in which case ari explanation rtwst !:>¢ • . 
entered>. ori the, Table Grune Progressive Summary . re-

.. quired in (i) below and the Commission shall preapprove .... 
)he resetting in writing. · · · · · · · · 

. {g) When a ca,,sih~ li6e11see decides to· ~e;manently res. 
m~we the offer of a table game ptogt~ssiye.·payou(w~tfi. 

. approval .from the C<JO]J'.lUSSiori:, a tim:eJiII1it of not less than 
• < . ~O days sh.allbe e!\tablislied and notice (>f t~e time limit shall · 

. be provided at each table; Upon the expiration Ci{ such 
time · Hinit; ·the.· casinO licensee may· remove '.the table game .· 

. progressive payout from the casino · or casino simulcasting 
facility or. establish. another time · limit ·of· not Jess than . 30 · 
days. Nothing in this. section. shall be · deemed to prohibit 
. the imttiediate · and perni;ment removal· by a.·casinci licensee': 
· of €'-/ table.game progressive payout from .a gaming table · 

.. provided that one or more t~ble games ciffering the progres- · . 
. sh'.e payout :remain on the . ca~irio . floor or :,in the .· casino . 

. . ·. Sif!1uka:st4Ig.facility.. . - . . . .. ·• . ' •,, . . . . 
- \ . . . 

(h) :O:nccftpe tii:ne 1itnit ,in accbrdartee with (g)above has. 
expfred; ··.the amount on any . pi;ogres~ive·. Dieters. shall· · be 
document.ed·•in.acc.ordancewithptocec}ures approyecl.by the .. · 
Commissfon. The initial or reset amount may be retained/ 
hf the casino licensee and ; deducfod from the ~ridit)g · 
amount :on -atiy' meters and • the remaining portion shall' pe . C 

paid tothe Casino .Reveime Fund! )f a 'teset meter ·is 
utilized i:rr accordancewith (c)>a.bove; the entire a:m:dullt ori 
the reset meter, less the reset atllounf fundefby·ihe<casino 
_licensee, Bh!111 be Pa!d tq .the 9a,sum Reyenue Fund,•· . 

ot1. which it is prepared. A representative of, th_e · casino ·. 
accounting · departmen,t. shall .. be responsible for calculating 
the' correct ariiou:nt that should appear on the progressivy . · 

· meter. If an adjustment to the progressive ineter 0 is neces-
sary; the adjustillent sh!tll be· fuade by a member of thcf fable ·. 
games departmenfas foll<J\Vs:' · 

. . . ..,· .. ·, 

. . 1: Supporting docuD1entatism shall be maintained to 
explain · any . aqditiori . 61' · reduction . in the registered 
amount. on th.e progressive .. • m,eter, w:hich. documentation . 
sballinclude, ai a minimum, the·date, the numbd of ,the 
table; the amount of the adjustm,ent, the: reason for the ·.· .. 
adjustment and . the signature of. the table games depart-

. . ment member. making the adjustment;·· and . 
·., ...... :·. .•· .· . . . . . . . . . . ' . ·. 
2. The adjustment shall be effectuajed.within.48 houts 

bf the m:etef reading.• · 
. . .· 

. . .G) ·• Except as otherwise authoriied by this sectitw, · any -r~: .. 
\1 tr .,, ....... /. · gaming table offering a progt:essive payout wager inay only 

be:xemoved Jrom the casino ot>casino simulcasting facility 
£9r a period p.ot to exceed five ·:gaJl}ing days. · The· atnount 
dil the progressive. ITiete.r and,if. applicable, reset nieter 
upon .the return 'or replacement of the. gamiqg tablt(sha11' 
not be.less than the•ainountit the tin;ieof'removal. Any 

· time limit fat the qffering. of a. progressive payout purs~ant . . 
to (g) abov:e,shall be extended by the number of days dtfring· · 

. which the progressive payout was not 6ffered as the regult of 
any a~ti6n by a casino. licensee·. pursuant to ,this subsection .. _, 

, ,• . ,.·. · .. ,•' : -- . ,. . . 

·• (k} Ea:ch gami~g table . offering i progressive' pay~ut wa~ . ·. 
ger shall, have su:c]J 6th.et. devices;, equipnierit, features and •. 

···capabilities· as·may be requiredby .the Conunission fot':the 
g~e, after the prototype :mode!~ is examined bythe Cowmis-sfori. · · .. ··•.·. · ·· •. · ·· ·· · · 

· (/ } Fpllowing any malfunction·. of a· coinptiter that con-
. trols . the progressive payout wager systeni,. the cm;ino. li.cen-
see shall. immediately notify the Commission and Division .· 
and' shall. not utilize the system: until the malfunction has 
been successfully repaired. ·· Nbtwithstanding the foregoing; 
th.e Commission niay p~nnit a casino. licensee to utilize, the 
system· pd()r to it ·being. successfu..lly repaired,. for a. period 
not to'exceed___48 hours,piovi~edthat: .·· . .. . ... ·.•. ·· 

< L .. The malfup.ction is limited tp a single storage . '0: ' 
device; · · · · · : "- · 
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2. In addition to the malfunctioning storage media 
device, the system contains a backup storage media device 
not utilized in the normal operation of the system, which 
backup device shall immediately and automatically . re-
place the malfunctioning device, to permit a complete and 
prompt recovery of all information in the event of an 
additional malfunction; and 

3. Continued use of the malfunctioning system would 
not limit the ability to perform a co!]lplete and prompt 
recovery of all information and would not otherwise harm 
or affect the normal operation of the. progressive payout 
wager. 

(m) Whenever a casino licensee seeks to install a modifi-
cation to any computer that controls a progressive payout 

, wager system, including, but not limited to, a new or modi-
fied computer program (software· or. firmware) . or hardware 
design, the installation shall occur only after advance written 
notice of at least .three business days to the MIS department 
of the casino licensee and to designated repre~entatives of 
the Commission and Division. The written notice shall: 

l. · Be provided by an authorized representative of the 
casino games department of the casino licens¢e or manu-
facturer or servicing vendor other than the person who 
wm perform the actual installation; and 

2. Include, at a minimum,-the·following: 

i. If the modification involves c;omputer programs: 

(1) A list of each_ computer prograip (software or 
firmware) to be modified or replaced,, including the 
version number and version date, if applicable, and 
the date each modification Was approved by the 
Commission pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.20;. and 

(2) A list of each new computer program -to be 
installed, if any, inclU:ding the ver,sion number and 
version date, if applicable; · and the date each qew 
program was approved by the Commission pursuant 
to N.J.AC. 19:46-1.20; 

ii. If the modification· involves hardware design, a 
list of each type of hardware being modified or re-
placed, including the date that.· each modified or new 
type of hardware was approved.· by · the Commission 
pursuant to N.J.AC. 19:46-i.20; 

iii. The date of and estimated time needed to com-
plete the installation; and 

iv. The name of the person authorized to perform 
the installation. · 

· (n) If an installation notice contains all the required 
elements set forth in (e)6. or (m) above, the Commission 
shall approve the installation. Any installation authorizecl 
pursuant to this' section 'shall be performed in the presence 
of a representative of the MIS. · department of the casino 
licensee and a Commission inspector. Following the com-
pletion of the installation, the · computer that controls the 
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progressive payout wager system shall generate a ·record of 
the installation or, if the computer does not have the 
capability to generate such a record, the casino licensee 
shall. ()therwise create such· record of the installation as· the 
Commission may require.: In the event the Commi~sion 
determines that testing by the casino licensee is required, 
the Commission shall also approve the scope and results of 
such testing. 
New Rule, R.1995 d.430, effective August 7, 1995. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 1767(b); 27 N.JR 2967(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.315, effective July 15; 1996. 

. See: 28N.J.R. 1947(a), 28 N.J.R 3623(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.440, effective September 16, 1996. 
See: 28N.J.R. 2537(a), 28 N.J.R. 4241(b). 
Administrative correction. . 
See: .29N.J:R. 2184(a). ·· · 
Amended by R.1999. d.28J, effective August 16, 1999. 
See: 31 N.J.R. 1171(a), .31 N.J.R. 2372(a). 

In (g), sµbstituted a reference to table game progressive· payouts· for 
gaming tables iii_ the . second sentence; and adde_d the last sentence. 
Amended. by·R.2001 d.402, ~ffective November 5, 2001. · 
See: 33 N.J.R. 2633(a}, 33 N.J:R. 3762(a). 

Rewrote the section. 

19:45-1.40 Jackpot, payouts of cash, slot tokens or gaming 
chips thatare not paid directly from the slot 
machine 

(a) Whenever a patron wins. a jackpot of coins or slot 
tokens that is hot t6tally !ind automatically paid dir,ectly 
from the slot machine, a Request for Jackpot Payout Slip 
("Request") shall be prepared after the preparer observes 
the . combinations on the slot. machine and determines the 
appropriate amount of the payout, based on the winning 
combinatioqs. If the manual jackpot is less than $10,000, the 
preparer of the Request shall be a slot attendant. or a slot 
attendant supervisor. If the manual. jackpot is $10,000 or 
more, the preparer of.the Reqmist shall be a slot !lttendant 
supervisor~ The Request shall be, at a minimum, a one-part 
form or the information required ori it maintained in stored 
data, access to which, prior to use or input, shall be restrict-
ed to slot attendants and slot attendant supervisors. 

1. Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provi-
sion of _this section, a slot attendant may complete a 
Pouch Payout Slip instead of a Request and pay the 
winning patron the manual jackpot from imprest funds in 
. a pouch or wallet in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in N.J.A.C. l9:45-1.40E, if the total amount of the 
slot machine jackpot is less than $1,200 and the slot 
machine is, connected _to an approved computerized slot 
monitoring systerrk . 

2. Any casino licensee that chooses to use the pouch 
payout . procedures authorized by N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.40E 
may request the approval of the Commission to use a 
combined -Request/Pouch Payout Slip that satisfies. the 
requirements of (b) below and N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.40E(b)2. 

(b) The following information, at a minimum, shall be on 
the Request or maintained in stored data: 

1. The date and time of the jackpot; 
2. The asset number of the slot machine on which the 

jackpot was registered; 
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.. 3. The winning coinbination of charac:te~s ~onstjttiting . 6. The signatJre of the preparer I indicating that the 
the jackpot; · · inforIDation on·the Receiptis correct and agrees with the 

· ··· · · ... • · .. · · ·· · '> ·• . · .·.. ··• ·· · ·· . . . irtfqrn;iation oii the Req·. uest.or as· riiaintain,ediri .the 4- The amoµnt Of. tjie Jac.kpot payout. aw~i:'!fed pursU:" · · · , · · · · 
. -ant to (b)3 above. tliat was not paid to the "1il~ing patron .· st9ted, data r,equlted by'( a) abov:e, .. · . . . . 

··•• directly by the slot machine; t• . - , - · '·>;· · _ :· •. ' (ef Up_ori preparation,'the Receipfsb~ll be .distriputed as 
.. -5. 'T)1¢ method ()fpaymen(ieqµe$teq by ,tµe·,pafyon .· 'followi.: -·, 'i . ,. . . . . . . 

.. (ca:sb, 'slbt Jokens; casmo i check; or; jf . avail~bfo; gaming .· '' ' ., L ' The original .shall be immediately delivered to. the 
chips); . . ·. . .. ' " - ' ' sl.ot cashier, .master coin bank cashier or general ca~hier 
.•• '6. T.he sigqatrire or idehtifi6ttfon ·code of' tJ1e j:>repar- . · .. by the 'preparer or a casino security depart111ent membet, 
er;. and•· ' · · · · ·· · ·· · · · aj.ong with th_e Request if manually gerterated in accot-

. - · · · dance with (c) above; and · ' - ' ' ··. · .. · <7. The following additional signatures or identification '.. . · · 
. codes. shall b.e required if the slot machine or the progres~ . . . . 2. · The• d~pfa:ate shall be im¢ediately pres~iited to the., 

.·. _ rsive meter is. r.eset'pdor to the.patrqn being paid.. ,or if. 'winning patron who shall be• req1,1,ired 'to present the 
· pll-yrrient · 1s made directly to the, patron by a siot cashier; · .. duplicate. Receipt bef9re, beirig paid the •jackp9t in acc:or-
ma:ster: coin banlfcashier cir general c~shiei-:S ·.. . .. ·•·.· .. •, da11,ce with the procedures set foFth in this. secti6n·, 

.. · • L .··The signature· ~r. id~ntificatiori code of the· casino 
.. · -security-departni~nt member a,ttesting to the characters· ... 

constituting the jackpot and the amount of. the jackpot . 
, payout that was not paid to -the wfuping patron directly . 

/- by the slot riiachine; and . ·.• , .. - .• · . . . · . · · .. 

··.'' ·:. ·.· '.·· .. ·.·. ' '. . ,·. ·. ,' .. •.- --..., 
(f) Payouts _shall be serially -prenumbeted forms, each 

Series of whicb shall pe usedin sequential order, and the . 
. . serie~· of numbers of al}Payouts,received:.by·.a•casino:s.hall,•.· 

be accounteq for by emplpyees independent o( tlw cashiers' ' 
cage, and the slot 4epahment _ All original ·arid duplfoate 

·. vo.id Payouts shall be m;arke,q '"VOII)" :l;Uld)$hall require, the , · : -iL Tlie,signat~r~ -or ident!fiCati6n code of the slot · 
_ , ~hift manage( attesting to the chara~ters constituting > · 
' thejackpot aJid the amount of the jackpot payout that 

wa:s not. paid t9 the Winnirfa patron· direct:iy-by . the.· slot _ . 
machirte.When the jacl{pot amount is :$2$;000 or more:· 

' . . :·'. . ··... ~. -· . ' . . . ·. :., . . . ._. '• . ··- . : . 

signa:hire of the preparer: : Notwithsta,nding the above,a 
seriajly ,preriumbered c6fubinedjackpot .. payouChopper fill' 

. for,m . may be .· utilized ·. in.-. conjun~tidri ,with: N).,A1C. • 
· 19:45..:.l.41(1;,), as approved by. the• Commission; provi4ed. 
that the 'C(>IJ].bined form- shall b'e used ·inj a: m~ner which ,. 

.· otherW.ise compUi,s, with· the. procedure~ and tequirenients . . (c} Folld~ngpreparatio~,. the Requ~it shall be immecti~' 
ately transported by· the .preparer or the, inforiliatidtf n'1ain-
truned in stored; data: shall be available to a slot booth; the ... . 1 . . ,' . : . . ' . ' .'• ... ·'. . .. . 

-master coin barik or .the cashiers' cage where. it will serve to .. 
-.auth~n:ize the preparation of a Jackpot'PayoiifSlip (''Pay-,· 
out(')by'a:.slt>t cashier, master coin.bank cashier or·gerieral 
cashier:·' · . · ,. · · 

•· (<;i) • If the .winning patron· ~ill not be paid before the slrit . · 
· machine or progressive ineter is ·reset, the preparer. of the 

Reqµest required by (a) above sh~ll also prepare a Jackpof-
J>ayout Rec;eipt ("Receipt"). '.fhe Receipt shall be, at a; . 
mirtirinun1 a two~part forin! and shall contain !he foUqwing 
. inf OrIDation; . 

. : , .·· ,'.· I- . ,. 

. esfabrishe,_,d lJ~.Uus section. . . . . ' ,.. . 

. (g) For,.,esfabli~hments :in. -~hich ·. Payouts, are . manually 
j:>repru:ed, f:h'¢ follo\Ving proce~ures and requirem:emts shall .. 

· be opserveck · ' . . . . . - -

.. Ji Eadh~erie~ of Payou~s sh~ll'be a three~part fonn, at 
a minimqµi,. and ·shall. be inserted' 41 · ldck:ed dispenser. 

.. that' wilLpei:'mit "aii i~dividuaL.slip in :the series and: its 
copfo~ ~o be written upoflsimuhaneously whiie still Jocked 
in the ~ispen~t!h and tliat ,Will disch~ge' the ori~nal a:nd : ' . 
duplicat~ while the triplicate remains in a continuous, . -, . 
unbroken form in the d(spenser; and • · 

~i Access. 19 '.'the 't~iplicat~s' sh~ll be maintai;ned a~d . 
' L. The date and tirrle of the jackP,Qt; . . · .. • -.. ·• .· .. · .• · .. ··• . ·· .. 

. 2 .. The ass~tntimber of th; slot 111~~lline>o~ ~hich:the . 
jac,l~pot was registered;'. 

.. • controlled af all times by employees responsible for ·.con~ 
trolling ancl accounting for the Uhuseci ,supply of Pay(>Uts, 

·. placing Payouts ~n tlle disperisyrs, aµ!i removing from the 
• dispens,ers :each•.·day. •the triplicates·.remaining .. · therein. 
. _ These en:iployees shall .I:iave no incompatible functions; . '.3. The winning combinatjoi:iof ch~tat:teis ~ristitµting 

,thejackp9t;: · ' · '< · ·· 

, · · it The amount of the ja:ckpot payout. that was not · • 
paid to th~ winning patrori directlybythe slot machine or,, ·· 

· if the ji¢kpot js a:n annuity jaskpot witli ·a: cash payout ·. 
· · option offereci pursuant to N:J.A,C.19:45.:.'1.40B, ,~he face 

amourtt of the jackpot displayed on tlie slot machine or, 
progressive i:n:eter or provided. by the, s~ot sysfom.· ope,i:'atbr . 
pursuant to N\J.A.C. 19:45-L40C, stat~d in;nuriibers and 
inwards; · · ·· · ·· •. · · · · · 

· ' ; 5. 1 Th~ ,sig~atute of the ;inning p~tron on. the original, 
. form only; and .. · ' ·. . , ' .· . . . . . ·. . 

. . , .,,,··.' .. , 

(h} Fo;. establishm~nts .in ~hich Pay~u~s' are computer 
. : ,Prep~ed, each series: ()f Payouts shall be a .two-part fori:n, at 
. · a minitriwn; and shall be inserted i;n a printer that will: 

simultaneously p~i~t an original and a duplicat6 and store, 
in. a Jnachit)e-readable · form;' all informatioh printed on t.he 

· · original "art!± duplicate1,.other than ·the . serial number. of ·any 
casino check issued to the patron who won the jackpot for 

.. ·which. the slip. was· prepared,:; and. disch~r:ge the original a;nd 
duplicate.. The. stqred d?i,ta shalt n:ot ,be >susceptible to · 
change or removal :tzy 'any perso,~nelafter preparation pf. a .. 
Payout •·• · · : , >'> , .·•· ··• ·. ····· · .· .... · · ·•. ·• . S • ·• · . 

.. Sµpp. • 5~6~02 45,.80 
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(b) If a slot machine malfunctions during a payout and 
· the slot machine cannot be repaired in a timely manner, 
coin and slot tokens may be removed from a slot machine's 
hopper in order to complete the slot. machine paid jackpot. 
The coin or slot tokens shall be removed from the slot 
machine hopper by a slot attendant, slot mechanic or super-
visor thereof ... The· removal of the coin or slot.tokens shall 
be documented on the Machine Entry Authorization Log 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.36Q). Nothing in this section 
shall preclude a casino licensee from preparing a Jackpot 
Payout Slip for the amount of coin or slot token · owed tne 

. patron provided that the payoutis completed in accordance 
with N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.40 and a• notation is made on the 
Jackpot · Payout Slip indicating the reason for the slip. 

( c) If coin or slot tokens are inserted by a patron and are 
neither registered nor returned to the patron by the slot 
machine, a member of the slot department in accordance 
with (b) above may remove the coin or slot tokens frbni the 
slot machine hopper and return them to the patron. The 
·removal of the coin or slot tokens shall be documented oil 
the Machine Entry Authorization Log pursuant to N.J.A.C. 

r 19:45-1.360). Under no circumstances shall a casino Iicen-
. see remove more coin or slot tokensthan the maximum 

number of coin or slot tokens which can be wagered on one 
handle pull of the slot machine. 

( d) Whenever slugs are found in a slot machine's hopper 
the following procedures and requirements shall be · fol-
lowed: 

1. A slot attendant, slot mechanic or supervisor thereof 
shall immediatelyremove the slugs from the slot machine 
hopper and place the slugs into an envelope or container. 
The individual who found the slugs shall record the asset · 
number and the denomination of the slot machine, the 
quantify of slugs found, the date the slugs were found, 
and his or her signature on the Machine Entry Authori2 
zation Log pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45.,..1.360). The en-
velope or container may be maintained inside the slot 
machine ·until the number of slugs in the envelope or 
container is nine. When the number of slugs in the en-
velope or · container reaches . nine or at such other times 
as may be necessary, the slot attendant, slot mechanic or · 
slot supervisor shall complete· a three-part Slug Report 
which contains, at a minimum, the follo":'jng: 

i. The date and time; 

ii. The asset number of the slot machine from which 
the slugs were removed; 

iii. The denomination of the slot machine; 

iv. The dbominationand quantify of slugs; 

v. A brief description of the slugs; and 

vi. The signature of the slot attendant, slot mec~anic 
or slot department ~upervisor completing the Slug:Re-
port. 

19:45-1.42 

2. Upon completion of the Slug Report required by 
(d)l above; the slot attendant, slot mechanic or slot 
department supervisor shallremove the envelope or con-

. tainer and transport it with the Slug Report to the Master 
Coin Bank or other location as approved by the Commis-
sion. The indiVidual accepting receipt of the slugs shall 
sign all three parts of the Slug Report. The original Slug 
Report shall be . delivered. to the Commission and the 
triplicate' shall be delivered to the Division's in-house 
office by the end of each gaming day, The duplicate Slug 
Report shall remain with the slugs until their destruction. 

3. If more than nine slugs. are found at any one time in 
a slot machine's hopper, the slot department . member 

· shall place the slugs into the envelope or container and 
immediately complete the Slug Report required by ( d)l 
above. The·· slugs shall be. immediately transported in 
accordance with (d)2 above. The slot department mem-
ber shall inspect . the slot machine and coin mechanism to 
determine if there is . a malfunction. The results of this 
inspection shall be documented on the Machine Entry 
Authorization Log pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:4:5-1.360). 

4. Allslugs shaH be destroyed in accordance with pro-
cedllres submitted to and approved by tµe Commission 
which procedures. s.pall include a written notification to 
the Division as to the date, time and location of destruc-
tion. 

New Rule, R.1994 d.423, effective August 15, 1994. 
See: 26 :N.J.R. 1620(a), 26 N.J.R. 3465(c): 
Amended by R.1994 d.504, effective October 3, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 4089(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.417, effectjve September 3, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R 1498(a), 28 N.J.R. 4111(b), 
Amended by R.1997 d.459, effective November 3, 1997. , 
See: 29 N.J.~. 858(b), 29 N.J.R. 4715(a). 

In (b ), and (d)l, deleted all references to slot machine denominations 
less than $25 .00. · · 

Cross Refereilces 
. Accounting controls for the cashiers' cage, satellite cages, master coin 

bank and coin vaults, see N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.i5. 

19:45-1.42 Removal of slot drop buckets, slot drop boxes 
and slot cash· storage boxes; unsecured 
currency; meter readings 

(a) For each sl<;>t machine .and attached bill changer on 
the gaming floor, the slot drop bucket, slot drop box and 
slot cash storage box shall l;>e removed at least once a week 
on specified days and .at times designated by the casino 
licensee on a schedule which shall be filed with the Commis-
sion and the DiVision. In the case ofs.lot cash storage boxes, 
the schedule shall include the total number of slot cash 
storage boxes .to be removed on a particular day in total and 
by zone. No slot drop bucket, slot drop box or slot cash 
storage box .shall be emptied or removed from its compart~ 
ment at other than the times · specified on such .. · schedule 
except with the. express approval of the Coµimission. Prior 
to the start qf the scheduled slot cash storage box collection · 
process, a casin~ key employee · who shall be referred to 
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herein as a drqp team supervisor shall perform a physical 
count of the slot cash storage boxes. removed from storage 
to replace those boxes scheduled to be collected. Such count 
shall include emergency slot cash storage boxes and be 
documented in the presence of a Commission inspector on 
at least a two-part form. Any discrepancy between the 
number of slot cash storage boxes physically counted and 
the number indicated .on the collection schedule shall be. 
explained in writing to a Commission inspector. Prior to 
emptying or removing any slot drop bucket, slot drop box or 

· slot cash storage box, a casino licensee shall notify the 
Commission and the surveillance department of the trans-
portation route thatwill be utilized. 

1. Notwithstanding (a) above, a casino licensee may 
submit a written application to the Commission at least 48 

· hours prior to a scheduled time for removal requesting an 
extension of time for removal of some or all of its slot 
drop buckets or slot drop boxes. The application shall 
specify the length of the extension sought, the reason 
therefor, and identify the particular slot machines includ-
ed in such request (by slot zone and/or slot machine 
denomination). The .Commission shall, if it determines 
that expected business conditions during the requested 
extension would neither compromise the removalprocess 
nor otherwise adversely affect the operation of the.casino 
licensee's slot machines, extend the time to complete· the 
removal of the affected slot drop buckets and slot drop 
boxes up to seven days. · Upon expiration of the exten-
sion, the casino licensee shall resume its regular schedule 
as filed with the Commission and the Division. Whenev-
er an extension does not encompass all slot . drop buckets 
or slot drop boxes scheduled to be removed, the casino 
licensee shall ensure, through internal contr.ol procedures 
approved by the Commission, that the casino security 
department knows which slot drop buckets and slot drop 
boxes are to be removed and the count room supervisor 
knows which slot drop buckets and slot drop boxes con-
tents should be counted. 

2. All slot drop boxes which are not attached to a slot 
machine or temporarily stored in the base of a slot 
machine pursuant to (c)2ii below, including emergency 
slot drop boxes which are not actively in use, shall be 
stored in the count room or other secure area outside the 
count room approved by the Commissipn, in an enclosed 
storage cabinet or trolley and secured in such cabinet or 
trolley by a separately keyed, double locking system. The 
key to one lock shall be maintained and controlled by the 
security department and the key to the second lock shall 
be maintained and controlled by the Commission. 

(b) Slot drop buckets, slot drop boxes and slot cash 
storage boxes shall be removed from their compartments in 
a slot machine or bill changer, in the presence of a Commis-
sion inspector, by at least three employees, two of whom 
shaH be members of the casino security department, and one 
of whom shall be a member of the casino accounting 
department or an independent slot machine cage depart-
ment established pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.ll(b)9. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

( c) Procedures and requirements for removing slot drop 
buckets, slot drop boxes and slot cash storage boxes from 
the casino shall be as follows: 

1. TJ;le slot drop bucket, slot drop box or slot cash 
storage box shall be removed from its compartment and 
an empty slot drop bucket, slot drop box, or slot cash 
storage box shall be placed into the compartment, and if 
applicable, a unique identification number shall be as-
signed and recorded for the slot cash storage box, either 
upon its insertion or removal, after which the compart-
ment shall be closed and locked; 

2. All slot drop buckets, slot drop boxes and slot cash 
storage boxes removed from compartments shall be trans-
ported directly to, and secured in the count room by, at a 
minimum, a Commission inspector', a casino security de-
partment member and a member of the casino accounting 
department or an independent slot machine cage depart-
ment, for the counting of their contents; provided, howev0 

er, that: 
i. Prior to their placement in the soft count roorµ, a 

drop team supervisor, in the presence of a Commission 
inspector, shall count the total number of slot cash 
storage boxes collected and verify that the number of 
boxes collected agrees with the number indicated on 
the removal schedule and sent for replacement pursu-
ant to (a) above. Any discrepancies shall be immediate-
ly reported to the security and surveillance departments 
and explained in writing to a Commission inspector. 
Procedures for .the immediate investigation of unre- · 
solved discrepancies must be approved by the Commis-
sion; 

ii. A slot cash storage box removed from a bill 
changer in order to service the bill changer may be 
temporarily stored in the. corresponding double-locked 
base of the slot machine (the compartment of the slot 

- machine containing the slot drop bucket or slot drop 
box) attached to the bill changer, and shall be replaced 
and relocked in the bill changer when the repairs are 
completed. If the repairs cannot be completed and the 
slot cash storage box cannot be replaced in the bill 
changer by the end of the repair person's shift; or if the 
bill changer must be removed from the casino floor, the 
slot cash storage box shall be removed from the locked 
slot compartment and transported to the count. room in 
accordance with N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.38; and 

iii. A foll or inoperable slot drop box shall be 
replaced with an empty emergency slot drop box, and 
may be stored in its corresponding double-locked slot 
machine base until no later than the next scheduled slot 
drop box pickup; 
3. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section 

or this chapter to the contrary, a casino licensee inay, in 
lieu of transporting all slot drop buckets and slot drop 
boxes directly to the count room prior to the start of the 
count, utilize either or both of the following alternative 
procedures: 
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i. A casino licensee may create a secure staging 
area outside of the count room where slot drop buckets 
and slot drop boxes may be temporarily stored for ·a 
maximum of one hour before being transferred to the 
count room; provided, however, that the location of 
the staging area and the security measures used. by the 
casino licensee shall be approved by the Commission, 
which security measures shall require, at a minimum, 
that the staging area be videotaped by the surveillance 
department and guarded by at least one casino security 
department representative whenever slot drop buckets 
or slot drop boxes are temporarily stored in the area; 
or 

ii. A casino licensee may, prior to collecting and 
transporting all slot drop buckets and slot drop boxes 
on the casino floor to the count room or a secure 
staging area, begin to count, in accordance with the 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.43, the contents of slot 
drop buckets and slot drop boxes that have been col-
lected and transported from a particular portion of the 
casino floor, provided that the casino licensee shall 
thereafter continue to collect and transfer to the count 
room, during the counting process, the slot drop buck-
ets :and slot drop boxes from the remaining portions of 
the casino floor until all slot drop· buckets and slot drop 
boxes have been collected and counted; ,and 

4. Except for members of the casino accounting de-
partment or independent slot machine cage department 
participating in the emergency removal. of a slot cash 
storage box or slot drop box, casino security department 
employees and representatives of the Commission and 
Division, all persons participating in the removal of slot 
drop buckets, slot drop boxes and slot cash storage boxes 
shall wear as outer garments only a full-length, one-piece 
pocketless garment with openings only for the hands, feet 
and neck. 

( d) In addition to complying with the procedures includ-
ed in (b) and ( c) above, a casino licensee shall .submit to the 
Commission for approval its procedures detailing how the 
slot drop bucket, slot drop box artd slot cash storage box for 
each slot machine and attached bill changer on the gaming 
floor will be emptied or removed from its compartment 
when the casino is open to the public for 24 hours. Such 
submission shall include at least t.he following: 

l. How patrons will be notified that a slot machine 
will be closed for emptying or removing slot drop buckets, 
slot drop boxes or slot cash storage boxes; 

2. How patrons will be removed from slot aisles; 

3. How the area will be secured while the slot drop 
buckets, slot drop boxes or slot cash storage boxes· are 
emptied or removed; and 

4. How the compartments in which the full slot drop 
buckets, slot drop boxes 9r slot cash storage boxes are 
transported, will be secured while they are in the casino. 

19:45-1.42 

( e) Whenever currency or a coupon is found inside a bill 
changer but outside the slot cash storage box ("unsecured 
currency" or "unsecured coupon"), a slot department repre-

. sentative or casino accounting department representative 
shall complete a form which includes the asset number or, 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.16(b), other unique identifica-
tion number of the slot cash storage box in the bill changer 
in which the unsecured currency or unsecured coupon was 
found, the date the unsecured currency or unsecured cou-
pon was found and the total dollar amount of the runsecured 
currency or dollar value of the unsecured coupon. The slot 
department representative or casino accounting department 
representative and a member of the casino security depart-
ment shall then sign the form as evidence of the total. dollar 
amount or dollar value being transported; place the form 
and th~ unsecured currency or unsecured coupon into an 
envelope or. container; unless the form is printed on the 
front of the envelope in which the currency or coupon is . 
being placed; and transport the envelope or container 
directly to the cashiers' cage. 

(f) Upon receipt of the envelope or container from the 
slot department representative or casino accounting depart-
ment representative, a main bank cashier or cage supervisor 
shall immediately prepare an Unsecured Bill Changer Cur-
rency/Coupon Report. If the unsecured currency or unse-
.cured coupon was not transported by a slot supervisor or 
casino acco'unting supervisor, the Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report must be prepared by a cage super-
visor pursuant to G) below. 

(g) Unsecured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Reports 
shall be serially prenumbered forms. Each series of Unse-
cured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Reports shall be used 
in sequential order and shall be accounted for by employees 
independent of the cashiers' cage and slot department. All 
original and duplicate void Unsecured Bill Changer Curren-
cy/Coupon Reports shall be marked "VOID" and shall 
require the signature of the preparer. All copies of void 
Unsecured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Reports shall be 
forwarded to the accom1ting department at the end of the 
gaming day. 

(h) For establishments in which Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Reports are manually prepared, the fol-
lowing procedures and requirements shall be observed: 

l. Each ~eries of Unsecured Bill Changer Curren-
cy/Coupon Reports shall be a three-part form, at a mini-
mum, and shall be inserted into a locked dispenser that 
will permit an individual slip in the series and its copies to 
be written upon simultaneously while still locked in the 
dispenser, and that will discharge the original.and dupli-
cate while the triplicate remains in a continuous, unbro-
ken_ form in the dispenser; and 

2. Access to the triplicates shall be maintaine:d and 
controlled at all times by employees responsible for con-
trolling and accounting for the unused supply of Unse-
cured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Reports, placing 
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Unsecured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Reports in the 
· dispensers, and removing from the dispensers the tripli-
. · cates remaining therein. 

(i) For. estafulishments in which Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Reports are compµter prepared, each.ser~ 
ies .of Unsecured BiH .•, Changer Currency/Coupon Reports 
shall be. a two0part form, at a minimum, and shall be 
generated by a computer system tha(will: simultaneously 
print an original · and . duplicate and store, · in machine-
readable •. form, all information printed .on the original and 
duplicate; and discharge the original and duplicate. The 
. stored data shall not be susceptible to change or removal by 
any personnel after preparation of the · Unsecured Bill 
Changer Currency/Coupon Report 

G} On the original,. cl,uplicate and triplicate or, if applica-
ble, in stor~d data, the main bank cashier or cage supervisor 
shall record, at a. · minimum, the following information: 

1. The date and time of preparation; · 

2 . . The asset number or, pursuant to 'N.J.A.C. 
19:45-l.16(b ), other unique· identification number of the 
slot cash storage box in the bill changer from which· the 
unsecured currency or unsecured coupon was rei;noved; 

3. · The denomination(s) ofunsecurl':d currency; 

4 .. The total dollar a.mount of the unsecured. currency; 

~- The denomination(s) ofunsecured coupons; 

6. The totaL dollar value of the 1.msecured coupons; 
and . ~• . 

7. The signature or, if computer prepared, identifica0 

tion code of the, preparer. 

(k) The original and dupHcate copies of the Unsecured 
Bill Changer Currency/Coupon Report shall .be presented to . 
the slot •.department representative or ·casino. accountiilg 

. department representative arid the casino security represen- · 
tative for signature. ' 

1. Up~n. meeting the. signature requfrem~nts, thilllain 
bank cashier or · cage supervisor shall transport thei, ut1se0 

cured currency ' and unsecured coupons along ' w,ith the 
original and duplicate copies of the Unsecured> Bill 
Changer Currency/Coupon Report to the main. bank. 

i. If the· Unsecured Bill . Cha.nger C~rre~cy/Coupon 
Report was prepared by a cage supervisor, the main 
bank cashier shali: . · · 

(l) ·sign the original ~d duplicate copies ()f.the 
Unsecured Bill Changer. Currency/Coupon. Report; 

(2) Retain the original Unsecured . Bill . Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report and the unsecured cµrren_. 
cy and unsecmed coupons; and . 
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' (3) Return the duplicate Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report to the cage supervisor who 
shall attach the form referenced in ( e) aboveto the 
duplicate and expeditiously depm;it the duplicate with · 
the attached forril into the locked accounting box 
located in the cashiers' cage; 

ii. If th_e Unsecured Bill Changer Curiency/Coupon 
Report was prepared by the main. bank cashier, the 
main bank cash~er shall: 

(1) Retain the. original Unsecured Bill Changer' 
Currency/C:oupbn Report and the unsecured curren- · 
cy arid unsecured coupons; 

' ' . . . 

(2) Attach the form referenced in (e) above to the 
duplicate Unsecured Bill Changer Currency/Coupon 
Report; and · 

. (3) Return the duplicate .Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report and attached form to the 

0 casino security representative who shall expeditiously. 
deposit the duplicate with the attached form into a 
locked accounting box maintained. in a location. ap-
proved by the Commissi_on. · · 

2. The main bank cashiet shall then either:., 

i. Add the value -of the unsecured currency and 
unsecured coupons to the main' bank'gc acccmntability 
and retain the original of the Unsecured. Bill . Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report until the end of the gaming • 
day; or 

ii. Maintain the unsecured currency, the unsecured 
coupons and the. original Unsecured Bill ChangerCur-
tency/Coupon Report until collected by acounJ room 
supervisor and immediately transported to the count 
room where: 

(1) 'The currency and coupons · shall be counted 
with the~contents, removed from the corresponding 
slot cash storage. box and recorded on the Slot Cash · 
Storage Box Report; and · · 

(2) The original Unsecured, Bill Changer Curren-
cy/CouponReport sh,aU be forwarded t<;> the account-
ing 1department · in. accordance with N.J.A.C. 
19:45-q3(i); 

(l) At the end of the gaming day, at a mm1mum, the 
original and duplicate copy of the Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coµpon Rl':port shall be forwarded a.,s follows: 

1. If, pursuant to (k) 1 above/ the main bank cashier 
. has retained possession of the original, the cashier shall 

forward lhe original directlyJo the a.cpounting' department 
for agreement.· with the triplicate or stored data; .and 
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2. The duplicate with the. attached form shall be for-
warded directly to the accounting department for record- . 
ing on the Sfot Cash Storage Box Report and Slot Win 
Sheet, and agreement with the triplicate or stored data; 
provided, however, that no additional recording of the 
uns.ecured currency and unsecured coupons shall be re-
quired if the currency and .coupons have been transported 
to the count room, counted and recorded. pursuant to (k)2 
above. 

(m)The dupHcate copy of the- Unsecured Bm Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report shall be attached to. the Slot Cash 
Storage Box Report as supporting documentation. Anofa-
tion shall be made on the duplicate Unsecured Bill Changer 
Currency/Coupon Report indicating whether the dollar 
amount of the unsecured currency and the dollar value of 
the unsecured coupons have been added to the Slot Cash 
Storage Box' Report and Slot Win Sheet in accordance with 
(k)2 above or (l )2 _above. 

(n) Notwithstanding the requirements of ( e) through (m) 
above, when unsecured currency and unsecured coupons are 
found during the collection of.slot cash, storage boxes,. a 
casino licensee shall transport the unsecured currency and 
unsecured · coupons ·directly. to · the soft count room'. ·. The·. 
completion of the form required by ( e) above shall be 
performed by a count team member and a inember of the 
casino security department. The envelope orcontainerShall 
be transported with the slot cash storage/boxes tothe cou_nt 
rooin pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.17(c). A listing of all 
unsecured currency by asset number or, pursuant to 
N.J.A.C 19:45-l.16(b), other unique identification number 
shall be completed by the Commission Inspector prior to the 
transportation of the trolley to the count room. The 1.mse-
cured currency and unsecured coupons shall be counted and 
'recorded with the contents removed from the corresponding 
slot cash storage box. The form prepared pursuant to ( e) 
above shall be forwarded to the accounting department with 
the Slot Cash Storage Box Report pursuant to N.J,A.C. 
19:45-1.33(i). 

(o) Accounting department employees with no incompati-
ble functions shall, at least once a week on the same 
schedule filed pursuant to (a) above for the removalof slot 
drop buckets, or slot drop boxes and slot cash storage boxes; 
read and record on a Slot Meter Sheet the numbers on the 
in-mete{, drop meter, jackpot mete~, m<1nual jackpot meter, 
cash box meter, if applicable, and coupon meters in accor0 

dance with internal controls approved by the Commission. 
. In lieu of manual meter readings, a casino licensee may 
have a• computer system, as approved by the Commission, 
record any of the required meter readings. The computer 
shall store in machine readable form alL infonnation re-
quired by this section and such stored data shall not be 
susceptible to change or removal by any personnel, I.f a .bill 
changer does not contain a cash box meter pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.37(e)l, a casino l_icensee shall be required 
to read and record or have a computer system record the 
bill meter readings each time the slot cash storage bpx is 

19:45~ 1.42 · 

removed. Accounting department employees shall periodi-
cally read arid record on a: Slot Meter Sheet the, numbers on 
the bill meters in accordance with a schedule established by 
the casino licensee and approved by the Commission, but in 
no evenYshall the casino licensee be required to .read and 
record the bill meters more than ··once· a. week. These 

0 procedures. shall .be .. performed in conjunction with the 
removaLand replacement of the slot drop box buckets, slot 
drop boxe~ or slot cash storage boxes prior to opening the · 
slot machines . for patron play, If a casino licensee is 
granted an extension to remove slot drop buckets or slot 
drop boxes pursuant to (a)l above, the required meter· 
readings for slot machines housing affected slot drop buck-.· 
ets or slot drop boxes shall be similarly extended. Upon· 

· expiration of the extension, the casino licensee shall resume 
its regular schedule for required meter readings: 

' ' 

(p) After preparation of the Slot Meter Sheet each em-
ployee . involved· with its preparation. shall sign the Slot 
Meter .. Sheet attesting .to the accuracy of the information 
contained thereon after which the sheet shall be forwarded 
directly to the accounting department for comparison to the 
Slot Win Sheet and calculation of slot machine statistics. 

( q) Whenever there is a variance of more than two 
percent and more than $25.00 between the total amount of 
cash and coupons removed from a bill changer's slot cash 

· storage box and either the cash box meter reading and, if 
applicable, the value coupon meter reading that is recorded 
on the Slot Meter Sheet pursuant to (o) above or a reading 
from a computer system approved pursuant to N.J,A.C. 
19:45-L37(e)l and, if applicable, (o) above, the casino 
licensee's casino accounting department shall be required to 

· initiate; an incident report and comply with the following 
procedures. 

1. If the casino licensee uses casino accounting de", 
partment · employees to read · and record .meter readings 
manually and, pursuant to (o) above, the bill meters were 
not read when the slot cash storage box was removed for 
counting, a representative of the casino accounting de" 
partment · shall, either prior to or during the next. sched-
uled removal of the slot cash storage box, read and record 
on the Slot Meter Sheet each of the bill meters and value·. 
coupon meter, and shall remove the slot cash storage box ' 
and·· count the contents in accordance with N.J.A.C. 
19:45-1.33. The meter readings from the bill meters and 
value coupon meter shall be compared to the. total 
amount of cash and coupons removed from the slot cash 
storage boxes for the period from the las.t date the meters 

. were read. 

2. If a variance exists, the casino licensee shall .be 
required to. havejts slot departmint investigate the Cause 
of the variance, if appropriate, and prepare· and file an 
i:µcident report documenting the variance with the casino 
controller, the director o,f surveillance, Commission and 
Division. · The incident report shall be a report of all bill . 

. changers with reportable variances and shall be filed 
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within three weeks from the completion of the weekly slot 
, cash storage box pickup, provided, however; that the 
Cminnission may direct a shorter time frame for the filing 
of the.report, if an expedited filing is considereq necessary 
to protect the ,integrity of casino operations, The inci- · 
dent report shall include, at a minimum, the following for 
each bill changer with a reportable variance as well as the 
specified cumulative data: 

· i. The date of the meter reading; 

ii. The ~ate the report was filed; 
iii. The ·amount of the variance, by denomination; 

iv. The asset number of the bill changer involved; 

v. · An indication as to the cause of the variance with 
any documentation attached to support the given expla-
nation (for example; Unsecured· Currency/Coupon Re-
por~); 

, vi: An indication as to whether the bill meters or 
· numerical · coupon meter confirmed the variance, if 
applicable; . 

vii. The manufacturer and model number of the'slot 
machine to which the bill changer is attached or em-
bedded; 

viii. The manufacturer of the bill changer involved; 

ix. . The_ total number of reported variances by man-
ufacturer and model number of the slot machine; 

x. · The total number of reported variances by manu-
facturer of the bill changer; 

· xi. The total number of reported variances com~ 
pared to the total· number of slot cash storage boxes 

· counted; and 

xii. The signature and license number of the prepar-
er. 

(r) Unless otherwise authorized by the _Commission, a 
casino licensee which has approval to read ~nd record a bill 
changer's meter readings with an approved computer system 
shall' be required to read the bill changer's meter and 
coupon meters manually if 10 percent or rµore of _the bill 
changers counted during the week have •reported variances 
pursuant to ( q) above for a period of three . consecutive 
weeks. The manual meter readings shall continue until the 
Commission is satisfied that the computer system can accu-
rately re~d and record the bill changer's meter . readings. 

Petition for Rulemaking: Slot machine bill changer system. · 
See: 19 N.J.R. lllO(a). 

. Experimental 90-day implementation pursuant to N.J.S,A 5:12-69(e), 
(P.L. 1987 c.354), 5:12-70(f) and 5:12-lO0(e); effective April 11, 1988 
( expires July 10, 1988). 

See: 20 N:J.R. 769(a). 
Amended by R.1988 d.387, effective August 15, 1988. 
See: 20 N.J.R. 765(a), 20 N.J.R. 769(a), 20 N.J.R. 2090(a). 

Added the removal-of slot storage boxes. 
Amended by R.1992 d.110, effective March 2, 1992. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

See: 23 N.J,R. 3243(a), 24 N.J:R. 858(c). · 
In (a): revised t'ext and added final phrase regarding the emptying or . 

removing of any slot drop bucket or slot cash storage box. In (b): 
added new (b )lii, revising old (b )lii deleted (b )2ii, recodifying (b )2i 
into text of subparagraph (b)2. Revised text at (b)li, adding phrase 
"When the C!\Sino is not open. to the public, the ... " to beginning of 
subparagraph and-adding "accounting department members" to identify 
employees. In (c): stylistic revisions; added new subsection (d), 
recodifying ( d)-( e) as ( e )-(f). · 
Amenp.ed by R.199+ d.154, effective April 6, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 57(a), 24 N.J.R. 1379(a). 

In (b)-{c), added "casino" to define "security department member". 
In (c)liii,. added refer!'mce to "casil/,o security department employees". 
Amended by R.1992 d.432, effective November 2, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 2695(a), 24 N.J.R. 4068(c). 

Staffing requirements fortemoval changed in (b). 
Amended by R.1993 d.36, effective January 19, 1993. 
See: 24 N.i.R. 4026(a), 25 N.J.R. 348(b) ... 

Meters to be read by casino accountants; (g) added procedure for 
variation of $25.00 or more. · 
Administrative correction to (b )lii. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 1519(b). 
Amend!;ld by R.1993 d.143, effective April 5, 1993. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 279(a), 25 N.J.R. 1523(a); . 

In ( c )i: added text regarding the utilization of a unique identification 
number. · . 
Amended by R.1993 d.318, effective July 6; 1993 (operative October 15, 

1993). 
See: 25 N.J.R. 1503(b), 25 N.J.R. 2908(a). 

· Amended by R.1994 d.69, effective February 7, 1994. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 4471(a), 26 N.J.R. 829(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.79; effective February 22, 1994. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 4873(a), 26 N.J.R. 111Q1(b). 
Amended by R.1994 d.297, effective.June 20, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1440(a), 26. N.J.R. 2594(a). 
Amended,by R.1994 d344, effective July 5, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1621(a), 26 N:J.R. 2804(a). 
Amended.by R,1994 d.422, effective August 15, 1994. 
See: 26 :N;J.R. 2213(a), 26 N.J.R. 3464(b). · 
Amended by R.1994 d.574, effective Noyember 21, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 3606(b)1 26 N.J.R. 4639(a). 
Amended by R.1995 d.624, effective December 4, 1995. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 1789(a)~ 27 N.J:R. 49.15(a). 
Amended by R.1995 d.653, effective December 18, 1995. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 3598(a); 27 N.J.R. 5044(a). . 
Amended by R.1996 d.357, effective August 5, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 2355(a), 28 N,J.R. 3821(b). 

'· 

Amended by R.1996 d.476, effective October 7, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 3521(a), .28 N.J.R. 4517(b). 
Amended by R.1997 d.249, effective June 16; 1997. 
See: 29 N.J.R. 746(a), 29 N.J.R. 2676(a). . 

Inserted new (a)l; iecodified former (a)l as (a)2; and in (o), 
inserted "on the same schedule ... cash storage boxes," and added the 
last two sentences. 
Amended by R.1997 d.425, effective October 6, 1997. 
See: 29 N.J.R. 859(a), 29 N.J.R. 4306(a). 

Substantially amended (q) and added (r). 
Amended by R.1998 d.149, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 37(a), 30 N.J.R. 1059(b). 

µi (c)2, added language regarding required count room personnel; 
added a new (c)3; and recodified former (c)3 as (c)4. 
Amended by R.1998 d.235, effective May 18, 1998. 
See: 30 NJ.R. 810(a), 30 N.J.R1851(a). · 

Inserted references to unsecured cou,pons and substituted references 
to Unsecured Bill Changer Currency/ Coupon Reports for references to 
Unsecured Bill Changer Currency Reports throughout; in (e), inserted 
references to the dollar value of unsecured coupons throughout; in G), 
inserted a new 5 and_ 6, and recodified former 5 as 7; in (m), inserted a 
reference to the dollar value of unsecured coupons; and in (q)2v, 
substituted a reference . to Unseci;tred Currency/ Coupon Reports for 
reference,s to Unsecured Currency Reports. 
Amended by R.1998 d.493, effective October 5, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 2370(a), 30 N.J.R. 3669(a). 
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In ( q}, inserted "the director of surveillance," following "casino 
controller," in 2. · 
Amended by R.2000 d.422, effective October 16, 2000. 
See: 31 N.J.R. 4245(a), 32 N.J.R. 3863(c). 

Rewrote (a); in (c)2, added new i and recodified existing i and ii as ii 
and iii; and in (n), inserted a new fourth sentence. 

Cross References 
Accounting controls for the cashiers'. cage, satellite cages, master coin 

bank and coin vaults, see N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.15. 

19:45-1.43 Procedure for counting and recording contents 
of slot drop buckets and slot drop boxes 

(a) The opening, counting and recording of the contents 
of slot drop buckets and slot drop boxes (the "hard count") 
shall be performed in the count room required pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 19:45-1.32 in the presence of acasino key employ-
ee who shall be referred to herein as a count room supervi-
sor. The hard count shall be performed by at least three 
employees (the "count team"), which may include the count 
room supervisor. Except as otherwise provided in (i) below, 
the hard count shall be perf9rmed in the presence of a 
Commission inspector. To ga,n entrance to the count 

19:45-1.43 

room, a Commission inspector shall present an official 
identification card issued by the Commission which contains 
his or her photograph. 

(b) Except_ as otherwise provided in N.J.A.C. 
19:45-1.42(c)3, the contents of slot drop buckets and slot 
drop boxes shall be counted and recorded immediately after 
removal from their slot machine compartments. If a casino 
licensee uses the phased collection._ and transfer procedures 
~uthorized by N.J.A.C. 19:45-l.42(c)3, the counting process 
set forth in (i) below may begiff as soon as the slot drop 
buckets :ifnd slot drop boxes from any portion of the casino 
floor have been secured in the count room. Each casino 
licensee shall file with the Commission and the Division the 
specific times during which the contents of slot drop buckets 
and slot drop boxes shall be counted and recorded. 

( C) All members of the count team, pn;sent in the count 
room during the counting process sµall be required to wear 
a full-length, one-piece, pocketless outer garment with no 
openings other than for the hands, feet and neck. 
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